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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
u

VOL. XII

ON TO MEDFORD "

STORRS. CONNECTICUT, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1925

NO.3

MASS. AGGIEONSLAUGHT
TWENTY-FIVE REGISTER I UL FORMS0 -F HAZINti FOR HER
FOR TWO YEARCOURSE
BANNED BY PRESIDENT BEACH DOWNS NUTMEGElEVEN
BAY STATERS WIN 13-0

CHANGES IN CURRICULUM
EXPULSION OR SU SPENSI01

FOR H AZERS

Only Eight Return For Last Year'£
Paddling and Showers a Thing of the Past.-Pr~si dent's Action Comes As
Class
Result of Many Complaints.
Twenty-five students have enroll·
ed for the Two year Course in AgriPresident Beach in a letter t.o the
culture. In previous years Animal head proctor has taken a decided &tand
Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry, Da- against the hazing of Freshmen. Thia
iry Husbandry and Horticulture were drastic movement against some of the

Maroon's Off-Tackle Play Rip s Connecticut Line.-Many Casualties l r.
Hard Fought Battle.

hazing ends one of the oldest and mos t
Overpowered by the strong Mass...lspectacular traditions on the Hill. Its 1 chusetts Aggies last Saturday, Con·
enforcement will see the passing d necticut went down to its third
t he famous "Pajama Parade," which straight defeat by a 13-0 count last

given in one year. The Dean of the traditions of the college comes a s the hac; been the first night entertainmen1 Saturday.
two year course wishes to announce a result of a rather serious injury suf- for the members of the upper classea
Play on Gardner Dow field on the
change in schedule. In the first seme~- fered by a member of the class of '29, co-eds as well as men. It has been the annual alumni homecoming day, the
ter, courses pertaining to Animal caused by paddling. Reynolds, '29, custom to assemble the new men in game drew the largest crowd of the
Husbandry will be taught only. The is suffering from a severe dislocation front of their dormitory, and to lead year at the state college. Hundreds
second semester will include only of the lower region of the spine, and them, attired in pajamas, about the of Connecticut alumni and· forme1
Dairy Courses. In 1926 the remain- had to be removed to his home after campus with an accompaniment of the students were present for the contest,
ing courses in Poultry Husbandry and ~eing treated for a while at the local old vocal selection, "How Green We as well as a large delegation from the.
Horticulture will be given.
mfirmary.
Are," and the resounding paddles of Bay state institution.
Due to the shortage of rooms in the
The definition of hazing, which is the Sophomores. This parade wound
In defeating the Storrs team SaturDormitories, the new men will take up the one used by the authorities at \ up at the old Storrs Homestead, the day M. A. C. made up for the defeat
their abode in the Barracks in the West Point, is a very broad one and Valentine House, where the eager co-~sustained at the hands of Dole's a~
rear of Storrs Hall.
leaves no room for loop-hole. It reads eds were assembl d to see the new ad- gregation. last year, .when the Nutme~
In an interview with a Campus Re- as follows: "Any initiation ceremony ditions to the "Hill" and what talent 1 eleven trmmphed w1th a 12-10 sco~c. .
porter, Dean Dodge of the two year or practical joking that involves phy- they could bring forth. No longer The Bay Staters had been pointing f:>r
course stated that the "Storrs Navy" sical, personal injury or bodily harm, will the "greenings" have a chance so Saturday's game, and as the final re-as the n ew two year men were call- or the performance, under threat of early in their college life to show the su1t showed, their efforts were well
ed-would not be steaming around force, of any action that entails the student body what they can do.
rewarded. Connecticut's aerial atthe Campus of c. A. c. This is due surrender of one's self respect shall
Another old tradition must also be tack, which accounted for the victor~
to the fact that out of the twenty-five be deem.;d hazing." Severe punish- discarded at this time. The practice last year, was checked at every turn
men enrolled only eight are from last ment is to be the fate of anyone in- of giving a Freshman a cold shower Saturday by the alert M. A. C. backyear's freshman class.
dulging in these now outlawed prac- for the violation of his rules has been field men. Evidently Coach Gore had
b
d h
coached his men behind the line on
tices · namel 1"f 1·t
'
y,
can e prove t at interpreted by the President as hazD ean Dodge also stated that by
looking over the new men he thought there was no intent to injure, humil- ing, and as it has heretofore been giv- forward pass defense, for many of
iate o
· h th
· t"
h
the Nutmeg overhead heaves were
r pums
e VIC Im, t e penalty en as a punishment, to indulge in this
th e prospects for a good basket ball
s
·
Oth
·
h
intercepted, thus stopping Connectiis' to be
·
su pension.
erw1se, t e practice is to risk expulsion. A dift eam were f avorable.
The registration will be increased offender shall be immediately expelled ferent form of punishment for the ~ut's most powerful weapon of of·

I

from college.
(Continued on Page F our)

violations of the rules will have to be

II

This stand of the President against found.

ense.
(Continued on Page Six)

STUDENT BAND MAKES
W. G. A. G TO BROADCAST
DEBATING CLUB PLANS
STUDENT SENATE MEETS
INITIAl APPEARANCE
SPECIAL DAIRY COURSE
FOR ACTIVE SEASON WITH FACULTY COMMITTEE
Officers Chosen to Carry O n W orlc
The Debating club, at its first meeting Wednesday night, chose the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year
Fresident, Joseph A. Rabinowitz ;
vice president, Milton N. Simons, and
secretary-treasurer, Ruth Codwell.
Sally Croll was elected manager of
debate. An executive committee of
the club, consisting of Miss Cro tl
Anderson and Lynch, was formed t~
arrange programs for the meetinga.
After discussion the committee wa~
instructed to look into the mattet
of enlivening the meetings by prf'.
paring more interesting programs.
(Continued on Page Four)

By invitation of the Student Sellate, President Beach and the Student
Affairs Committee of the faculty met
with the Senate in the Sigma Phi
Gamma club-room to discuss student
government. Pres. Lewis opened thE
meeting with a few words of welcome ,
and started the discussion by asking
Pres. Beach for an interpret ation of
the term, student government. Dur.
ing the course of the meeting it wa ~
stated some form of punishment that
is not hazing will be devised by tho:?
Student Senate for Freshmen and
also that the Duck Pond has not been
outlawed.

TO BE R EGULAR ACTIVITY Extension Service Opens Radio Course
St u dents Enthusiastic Over Prospect.
i
-More Cand idates Needed

to ~armers.-Weekly Program Announced.

Starting on Monday, October 19, the
The student band, which made itE radio programs from Station WCAC,
first public appearance at the Mass . the broadcasting station of the colAggie game last Saturday is not, ac- lege, will be offered to the public on
cording to Bandmaster "Mouse 11 every Monday, Wedne day and FriConklin, a temporary institution fo1 day evenings.
"pep" purposes at the Tufts and
The programs shall consist of a
Rhode Island games, but at least po · tune-in mu sical selection, market retentially a permanent student organi ports, lectures and musical program s~
zation. In an interview with a Car.1. Of special interest to the farmers of'
pus reporter Mr. Conklin declared the state will be a combined corresthat it was the hope of the memberf pondence and radio course in Dairy
It was revealed that the automobil( of the band, that the band would fin d Farming, which will be the basic lecture from the station on Monday eve(Cont inu ed on Page Six)

ntinued on Page Four)

(Continued on Page Four)
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VARSITY AT
MEDFORD
TOMORROW

MILFORD PREP HERE
FOR
FROSH GAME

WESL~:.YAN

COACH DOLE SENDS AGAINST SEC uNO VARSITY VICTORS FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM.
SET B ~ CK BY TUFTS
TUFTS AT MEOFORO OYER U. S. COAST GUARDS
Aggiea Hope to Break From Losing Powerf ul
Column

wich 13-0.
In comparative cores, Tufts have a
slight advantag·e, but Coach Dole exp ct his excellent forward passing
ombination, Mor land and Schofield,
to g t organized and baffle the Medford men. The line has put in a rather strenuous week in s trengthening
its defen se and it is expected that the
1' suits of the work will be in evidence
tomorrow.
Capt. Brink, Zollin, Moreland, and
Schofield, who were injured in the
Ma s. Aggie game, will in all probability b in their regular places tomorrow.
Last year the result of the Conn.
Aggie-Tufts game was a scor eless tie.
onnecticut has n ever b eaten Tufts,
.
. over h ea d
but they are relymg
on the1r
game to take th Tufts crew into
camp.
The lin ups are a follows :TUFTS
CONN. AGGIES
r e, Fienneman
1
~~~;:;h,r:.t
rt, Zollin
Ro ner, rg
rg, Johnson
Tru , c
c, Daly
Fink 1st in, lg
lg, Bitgood
p tt, lt
lt, N anfeldt
Thompson, 1
le, Brink ( apt.)
p rry (Capt.), qb
qb, Schofield
Lchan, rhb
rhb, Makofski
Bowker, lhb
lhb, Filmer
Me onald, fb
f b, Moreland

MANY CANDIDATES FOR
NUTMEG BOARD

Brings

21-C Froah Eleven Defeated For Firat Timt I Methodist Yearlings Outplayed.-Ag.

Score.-Tallies Come In Second and
Fourth

oach Dole's t eam will travel to
Medford Saturday, where they will
play Tufts at Tufts Oval. Neithe-r
t eam has what might be called a sensational r cord. The Aggies won
their fir st game against Wesleyan by
the score of 7-3. Then in succession
they lost to N. Y. U. 23-0; to Maine
7-0; and last Saturday they lost to
Mass. Aggies 13-0.
Tufts have played only two games
so far this year; they beat Maine by
the core of 7-6; and they lost to Nor-

Offensive

Quartera.-Guarda

FR~SH

AND AGGIE
IN SCORELESS TIE

Out-

Weigh Aggie Scrubs.

---

gies Lack Punch For Tally.-Strona

The Freshman warriors opened
their home season last Friday, losing I

Defense Holds Opponents.

to the powerful freshman squad froP· I Outplaying the Wesleyan yearlingE"
Tufts, 14 to 0. This was the firsi in every department of the game,
onnecticut A ggies second team t ime a freshman eleven has been de- the Aggies freshmen were unable to
opened up a powerful offensive in I f cated since freshman teams were or score a single tally in their thir-.i
New London Tuesday, when they de I ga nized at the State College in 1922. game of the season played on Andrus
cisively defeated the United State!:
Tufts had the more powerful outfit. Field, Middletown, last Monday. The
Coast Guard team by the score 21-0 and after the first quarter outrushe<' yearlings lacked the needed punch
The second t eam scored two touch- t he Aggie Frosh, though not until th"
downs in the second quarter and one third quarter when they recovered =~
touchdown in the fourth quarter by Connecticut fumble, were they ab: •.:
the use of a clever running attack.
to push across a score. It was not
The Coast Guards outweighed the I until after the Connecticut fumbie
Aggies but this did not hinder thr had been recovered in midfield shortly
second team from playing rings ' after the second half got under way
around their older opponents. ThE that Tufts really showed any great
naval t eam kicked to Lorentzen who adva ntage over Coach Alexander·"
ran the ball back five yards before men.
being downed on the opening play
After the half Tufts offense gainec·
The Aggies made a forty yard marcb
to the New London team's five yard
line where they fumbled, the Guardf
recovering.
The end of the first
period found the ball in the possession
of the Aggies in midfield.
In the second quarter the Aggie
t eam smashed through the Coadt
Guards for two touchdowns on 3
clever combination of line plays and
forward passes, that caught the
d
ff th .
uar s o . e1r sea 1egs. "Cheese"
Eddy makmg the first score, and
"Jerry" Allard the second taiiy
Eddy made good both tries for point
a fter touchdown.

I

The second half found the Rnm
Row Blockaders trying desperate!~
to score but after working the ball
down to the Aggies five yard line
th y lost the ball when Coach Dole'£
prot es held for downs. In the last
quarter the A ggies blocked a punt
Baker recovering and running fifteen
y ards before b eing downed. On th~;
next play Donovan scored the third
to uchdown on a drive through the
Coast Guard's line. Eddy kicked thf

steadily through the Connecticut lin~?
and off the tackles. Tufts made four
first downs in a row and Ellis, quar
t erback for Tufts, on a criss-cro£!
play around end, scored the first
touchdown. Fitzgerald kicked tht'
g oal for the extra point.
· Ellis scored again for Tufts in thE
last quarter on an end run afte':
bringing the ball up the field with

~

series of rushes through the Connec·
·
F'1tzgerald k'1ck e d t h e go·1.,
tlcut
hne.
for the extra point.
The summaries:
Tufts Freshmen
Conn. Freshmel

when deep in Wesleyan's territory to
push the ball across the line for a
score, and thus break the scorele3s
tie in which the game resulted. The~1
one big chance was passed up when
a forward pass was muffed in the
end zone in the early stages of the
game.
Except for the last few minutes o.f
play, when Wesleyan worked the ball
to Connecticut's twenty yard line on
a couple of long forward passes, tht>y
were unable to work the ball beyond
the Aggies forty-yard line, so strong
was the defense shown by the yearling
eleven.
The summary :
Wesleyan Freshmen Conn. Freshmen
Silloway, le
le, Schildgren
Saigafoos, lt
It, Crombie
Ostender, lg

lg, McNamara

Gibbord, c
craw, r g
Harper, rt
Sutherl and, re
Minsk, qb

c, Callahan
·
rg, ca 1'Icurc1o
rt, Wils-•1
re, HewiLt
qb, Knaut

Appiani, le
Austin, It
Horton, lg
Brehaut, c
Grady, r g
F. 1·tzgerald, rt

le, Schildgr~r
It, Crombie
lg, McNama!';.t
c, Callahan
rg, Gilm~ n
r t , W'l
1 son

Gilb ert, lhb
lhb, SahagiaJJ
Longacre, rhb
rhb, Dixon
Tetley, fb
fb, Allard
Score: Wesleyan Freshmen 0, Conn ecticut ~ Freshmen 0. Substitutions:
c onnec t'1cut , G'l1 man f or Mc Namar<:.

Lucas, re
Ellis, qb
K ennedy, lhb
Hingston, rhb
Phillips, fb

re, Usher
qb, Knaut
lhb, Dixon
rhb, Brow1~
fb, Sahagia~

Williams for Knaut, Knaut for WilIiams, White' for . Dixon, Dixon for
White, White for Dixon, Brown f01
Allard, Allard for Brown, Brown fm
Allard; Wesleyan, Jacobson for Sig~-

Score: Tufts Freshmen 14, Connec- foo, Ellis for Craw, Anderson fvl
t icut Freshmen 0. Touchdowns, El- Sutherland, Reed for Minsk, Barne ~
try for point after touchdown mak- lis 2. Points after touchdown, Fitz- for Ellis, Lufkin for Gibbord, Wi!At the last meeting of the Nutmeg ·
h
A · 2 C
G
d
ggtes 1, oast u ar gerald 2. Substitutions: Connecticu1 , Iiams for Anderson. Officials: refm g t e scor
Board, a larg m;mber of nthu iastic 0
candidates from th Sophomor class ·The summary:
White for Dixon, Calicurcio for Gil- 1 eree , Fauver of Wesleyan; umpir(•
r ported their intention of trying out ,
.
man, Williams for Knaut, Knaut for Lash of. Wesleyan; head linesman
for next year's board. After these a s- onnecticut
Coast GuardE Williams, Dixon for White, Sayers for Martin of Wesleyan. Time of peri- ·
pirants had been given a ssignments Logan, le
le, Stockbridge Wilson, Hewitt for Usher, Williams ods, twelve minutes each.
to keep them busy for a week, they Hohn, lt
It, Netzler for Knaut, Reeve for McNamara
were excused, and the present board Geissler, lg
lg, Coyne
· , for W'illiams, Stone for Crombie '
Wh 1·t e f or n·Ixon, All ar d f or S a h agmn
held an interesting meeting. A numLorentzen, c
c, Strou1 Sturtevant for Sayers, Bushnell for P eck for Schildgren; Tufts: Thibedeau
b r of decisions were mad , but as the
Adams, rg
rg, Snyde1
for Kennedy, Twombly for Gradv
board wishes to spring a few surprisCallahan, Mett for Calicurcio, Co">. S
f
F'
ld
.
·
rt, Johnson
pang or 1tzgera , F1tzgerald f01
es, their secrets will not be revealed Baker, rt
re, Sheldor don; umpire, Lieutenant J. Brown of Appiana, Ingalls for Hingston, Bulle1
(if it is possible to keep secrets) until Glazer, re
the .book comes out. Everyone is Allard qb
t}b, Briggf Coast Guard; head linesman, P. B. for Horton, Gallagher for Austin, Cur
working hard to put out the best book Fine, rhb
rhb, Ricklack Manning. Time of quarters, twelve ritt for Fitzgerald. Time, four twelve
ever, and with the proper support
Eddy, lhb
lhb, Byrne minutes. Touchdowns, Allard, Dono· minute periods.
Officials: referee,
from the student body in the form of
Donovan,
fb
fb,
Cro~~
van,
Eddy.
Points
after
touchdown.!
Guyer;
umpire,
Wihaples;
headlinescontributions and subscriptions, this
Referee,
George
Stouts,
New
LouEddy
3.
man,
Dole.
will be accomplished.

I
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SIDELINE fJOSSIP I
lb:::T=h=at=o=ff=-=ta=c=k=l=e=(a=w=fu=l=-t=a=c=k=le=,=~a=y::'.!,
Co-Edna) p lay did the trick.
Coach Gore's men were out t o
avenge last year's defeat. They sure 1
did.

LAID FOR I EXPERIMENT STATION
COMMUNITY HOUSE j SUBJECT AT ASSEMBLY

MANY ALUMNI PRESENT
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IAnniversary

COMPLIMENTS OF

"Skipper" Johnson

of Connecticut's Station

Former Students Return For Home - ! In onnection with the observance
coming Day
of the fif tieth an ni ver ary of t he When your shoes need repairing send
them via the Bus to
fo unding of the fir st experiment t a -

Saturd ay, October 17, set aside as ltion in Connecticut , Mr . W. E. BritWith only two fir st down s cored homecoming day for the Alumn; ton, State Entomologist, outlined th
Electrical Shoe Repairing
a o·ainst them, Connecticut looked like found them returning in large nu •t· hi tory of the station in the country
a diffe ·ent t eam in the s 2cond half.
her s. Having chosen this day for thr b fore th
tu den t body a t Assembly.
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
lay in,.,. of the corner stone of the n ew
Th e peak r gave the credit for the
The Bay Staters wer r eady for the community hou e, it enabled the a l- reali zation of a much n ed ::d ag ricu lNutmeg overhead game.
1
h t t'
· c
t' t
u mni to ta k e part in this event as wd: t ur a r esearc
a wn m onnec leu
Willimant>c
.
the
football
,
to
three
menProfessors
Johnson
and 43 Church St.
0 car certainly is a d eadly man un- as watc h m g
team . "IBrewer of Yale, and a Mr. Gold of
.
d r the punts. W e thought the big
annual struggle w1th the Mass. Agg1e North Cornwall. It was largely
boy was about to eliminate a n Ameleven. The game resulted in a: score I thr?ugh the~r influ ence that the stat.c
her st halfback a couple of times.
THREAD CITY BEAUTY
of 13-0 in the favor of MassachusettE legislature m 1875 finally appropn As it was, casualties were not in- after a hard fought battle.
I ated $2,800 annually for two years t o
PARLOR
frequent for both teams. It was no
At
fift
t th
be used in the founding of an experione
een p. m., a
e seen« ment station; The first station was
school boy affair.
CO-EDS GIVEN SPECIAL
of the new community house, which situated at Middletown, under the diATTENTION
We must hand it to the boys for a is now well under construction, stu- r ection of Profes or Atwater of Wesgame battle. More than once they dents, faculty, alumni, and ftiend l lcyan , to whom is due many remarkAppointments by Telephone
r eminded u s of the Pirates making a gathered for the laying of the cornr.·J able di scoveries in the field of agricomeback, but were not so lucky.
stone. President Charles L. Beac!· cultural research. At the end of two
J. POTVIN, JR., Prop.
years the station was removed to New
As Knute Rockne says, "Christmas presided at the service. After ~ Haven and placed under the dir ction
Telephone No. 1162
does not come to a football team every prayer offered by Rev. Jones of Mane- of Professor Johnson of Yale.
year." Still we can not crab th a team. field Center, President Beach outlincc'
It was not long after the founding
The men have plenty of fight in them briefly the history of the prese•1i of the station at Middletown that othy t. .Tu &t watch them tomorrow at church and its place in the communitJ er states began to follow the lead of
Medford. Win or lose the Aggies are
Connecticut. The Federal government
The speakers of the program were began to perceive the value of the stano easy number. If the sport page
athleL thinks so, Coach Dole has a Dr. Dorchester, president of the Confl. tions, and in 1887 by the Hatch Act
unif orm for him.
Confederation of Churches, Rabh granted each state $15,000 to be used
RAILROAD STREET
Feldman of the Jewish Synagogue of f or research work. In 1905 the AdThere are no horseshoes in the AgHartford, Mrs. H. A . Newton, reprf · ams Act gave $15,000 more a year for
gie Camp, remarks the cynic. Maybe
STEAKS AND CHOPS
the same purpose. The states themsentative
of the Woman's Club of
because the Aggies, after studying
selves grant large sums annually for
SANDWICHES
cientific farming, have adopted the Storrs; Sidney Lewis, for the student the maintenance of the stations. AlFordson and cent the old horse to Am- body; Sherman Eddy, the Alumni together, said Mr. Britton, the experiher st.
Telephone 944
Association; Mr. Hughes of the fac · ment station form the greatest agency
for
research
work
in
the
world,
in
WILLIMANTIC,
CONN.
The initial appearance of the Stu- ulty, and Prof. Charles A. Wheele ·.
spite of having been established prident ·Band augurs well for its sue- representing the State Grange of
marily for agricultural work.
cess. The boys are there with the old Connecticut. Dr. Dorchester laid t:P1
WORDEN'S
Mr. Britton concluded his speech by
pep.
cornerstone and President C. L summing up the qualities looked for
TEA AND SODA SHOP
The yearlings are expected to score Beach placed the contents therein in young men about to become conICE CREAM
CANDY
their first win Saturday.
which were sealed in a copper box. nected with experiment stations. He
LUNCH
said
that
at
present
over
a
thousand
A~ter the box was placed in the stone ,
men were engaged in agricultural reAnd if the dope is correct, the varWillimantic
President Beach read an account of search in the various stations throug-h- 769 Main Street
ity is due to break into the winning
column tomorrow, also.
the material which it contained. Rev out the country.
Morris E. Alling, pastor of our church .
STORRS HOTEL
FRESHMAN GRIDMEN TO
gave the benediction, closing the serA Place Where the Boys Meet Board and Room at Reasonable Pricoe-t
MEET MILFORD SATURDAY vice.
Meals at Any Time

B. J. GINGRAS

I

I

NEW YORK

LUNCH

Coach Alexander's yearlings play
their fourth game of the season
against Milford at Storrs Sautrday.
Alexand 2r has been putting them
through stiff sessions all week in an
effort to speed up the offensive. He is
also developing an overhead game and
En accurate dropkicker. The Freshmen have a light team, and so far
have lost to Tufts Freshmen 13-0 and
held Kent and Wesleyan to scoreless
ties.
Milford is relying on their greater
weight and the accurate toe of Booth
their quart r back, to bring the ball
back to the west shore town .·
The probable lineup that Coach
Alexander will start against Milford
is, Schildgren and Usher or Hewitt
ends, Crombie or Wilson and SayerE
tackles, McNam:ua. and Brown or Calicurcio guards, Callahan center
Knaut quarterback, Brown and Dixon
}1alfbacks, and Sahagian or Allard
fullback.

POPULAR LUNCH
MEDIA TOR MAKES NEEDED
RUSHING RULE CHANGES Opposite Railroad St.
Willimantic
At a meeting of the Mediator held
last Monday evening, Rule No. 9 of
the "Fraternity Rushing Rules" was
amended to read: "All freshmen are
excluded from fraternity rooms .and
social rooms of fraternity houses until after Thanksgiving Recess, November 28, and after this date at all times
except those specified by the rules."
The object of changing this rule evicbntly lies in putting the fraternity
m n living in houses on an equal basis
with those that would have benefitted
by living in the dormitories.
At the same meeting it was agreed
that no fraternity would pledge any
man listed as a campus sophomore,
the thought being expressed that the
campus sophomore should first demonstrate his willingness to become a
part of the institution before being allowed to join a f raternity.

COLLEGE

Tel. No. 973-14 or 583-13
Rear of Holcomb Hall

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE

BOOK
STORE

Leave Storrs
6:30 A. M.
8:20 A. M.
Saturdays only
12 M.

FOR A GOOD MEAL
GO TO

2:30P.M.
5:00 P. M.
7:15 P. M.

Leave Willimantic
7:30 A. M.
9:30 A. M..
1:00 P. ·M.
3:30 P . M.
6:40 P. M.
10:30 P. M.

JIMMIE'S

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:30 P.
M., 6:45 P. M.

Steaka, Chopa, Sandwichea, Etc.

Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M.,.
3:30 P. M., 10:30 P. M.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Telephone 1133-3
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Organization, and makes such recom- Results of Dahlia Trial Gardens, Prof.
mendations a s are considered advis- R. H. Patch.
able.
Friday, Oct. 23, 7.30-7.45 P. M.,
Published Weekly by Students c f
Any student who considers himself First Poultry Lecture, Walton P.
The Connecticut Agricultural CoP .! le wronged by any member of the facul- Clarke.
Willie Man-"When you sold m e
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 7.30-7.45 P. M.,
Storrs, Conn.
ty, student, or group of students, and
that car you said it was a fine m:lwhose case is of sufficient strength to Where Insects Go In Winter, J. A.
chine; but it won't climb a hill."
warrant it, may appeal to the Senate Manter.
Editor-in-Chief, H. W. WARDLE, '26 for aid. The Senate will investigate
Friday, Oct. 30, 7.30-7.45 P. M.,
Aggie-! said, "On the level it's s
Assoc. Editor, W. S. MORELAND , '26 uch cases, determine the facts and Second Poultry Lecture, Walton P. good car."
make final decision.
Clarke.
Mgr. Editor,
L. R. BELDEN, '27
Any student acting either as a representative for an organization or as
News Editors
an individual may report to the SenD. L. McAllister,'26 W. F. Donovan,'26
ate the actions of any student or
J. L. Breitweiser, '27
(Continued from P~e One)
group of students which he considers
to be a discredit or detriment to the th
d
t f
h
1
Sports Editor
.
e secon semes er or many ave a .
reputatiOn
of
the
College.
The
Sen1
d
d
t'
f
th
Poul
. .
.
rea y rna e app 11ca wns or e
- showing this season?"
G. D. Allard, '26
ate will mvestigate such cases, and It
C
make final decision.
ry ourse. .
News Board
The followmg men have enrolled for
A report of t h e ac t'Ions of t h e S en- 1 this
ear's course:
W. D. Gifford,'26
S. E. Croll,'27 ate shall be read at the monthly meetAby
C
E
1
Stranger- "Is this a healthfu !
.
. t'Ion.
E. R. Collins,'28
F. A. Ryan,'28 mgs
of· t h e S tu d ent 0 rgamza
B ramson,
d D · arN .
1
town?"
C. R. Smith, '27
Thus it is that the Stud nt Senate
E e~r ' L;m~
·
is r eady to do its part in student gova on,
oy
Citizen-"Reckon so.
When I
Harvey, Ivan R.
Associate Board
ernment to make sure that everyone
landed here I was so weak that J
Locko,
Steven.
H. W. Cleveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26 gets justice.
Smith, Frederick R.
couldn't walk across the room, I
F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27
Sternberg, Perm
could utter no word, and my head
F. F. Schreiber, '27
W C A C1 TO BROADCAST
Visny, John V.
was practically bald."
C. A. Welch,'28
SPECIAL DAIRY COURSE , Danard, Ellsworth H.
Stranger-''Marvelous. How long
Gavitt, Roland D.
Business Manager, E. W. Nelson,'26
(Continued from page one)
have
you lived in this town?"
Young,
Archie
A.
A sst. Bus. Manager,
H. Gauger,'27
Mansur, Oliver
Citizen-"!
was born here."
Subscription Mgr., D C Gaylord '27
the
· ·
'
nings, and will be conducted by
Norris, Nelson H.
Asst. Sub. Mgr.,
H. F. Murphey,'28 Extension Service of the College.
Northway, Horace J.
Circulation Mgr., I. C. Fienneman,'27
This course will consist of a series
Owen, William
Asst. Cir. Mgr.,
W. C. Tong,'23 of 24 lectures, open to anyone interRoth, C. Henry
He-"Ever see a worse fog th1>.:1
ested ·in Dairy Farming. These lecLessen, John D.
this?"
tures will be mailed to applicants evGray, Alton B.
Entered as second claaa mail matter ory Monday morning, and the same
Wollenberg, Paul L.
She- "Yes, one."
Thorpe, Walter
at the Poat Office, Eagleville, Conn. lecture will be broadcasted from
He-"Is that so, where?"
WCAC on Monday evening at 7.30.
Tyler, Charles
Subscription Price--$2.00 per year
In order that these lectures may be
She- "Why, er, er, it was so foggy
Smith, Minatt
Advertising rates on application
preserved for future reference, a
Murschat, William
that I couldn't see where it was."
loose-leaf note-book will be supplied
Shapiro
to all enrolling in the course. An enrollment charge of $1 includes cost of STUDENT BAND MAKES
INITIAL APPEARANCE
note-book.
Names, addresses and
Punch-"Why were you kicked otT
checks of $1 made out to the Connec(Continued from page one)
the
Glee Club?"
EDITOR'S NOTES.- The Campus ticut Agricultural College should acwill from time to time publish sho1·t company applications for enrollment, a real place and become an accepted
Sallie- "! had no voice in the matarticl s about the various activities on which should be sent to J. A. Simms,
ter."
part of the life of C. A. C.
the "Hill." The purpose of this is to Extension Service, Storrs, Conn.
"It is entirely possible that thh
give the students, esp cially members
The lectures will cover every phase
of the Freshman class, a certain of Dairy Farming, including Feeding, ideal will be realized," said Mr. Conk·
knowledge of the extra-curricular ac- Breeding, Diseases, and Marketing of lin, "if the student body will give UE
th D t
0 scar-"D'd
1
e oc or treat you
tiviti s.
Milk. The lectures will be from the their support. Our present need is f
th t
. ?"
or
a spram.
There is a mall group of tudents college, which will also supply special"T
?
making up an organization with which ists to discuss local problems with for more members. We plan to hold . B'll
1 reat me . He soaked me
rehearsals regularly and hope to have ten bucks."
the Freshmen probably have not yet dairy groups.
b com v ry familiar. This is the
The list of the fir st 12 lectures is as an extensive repertoire by the tim,,
tud nt Senate, which might be de- follows:
of the Rhode Island game."
fined au th judicial division of the
Oct. 1D- Profitable Dairy Farming.
The present personnel of the banJ
tudent organization. It is important
Oct. 26- Feeding Alfalfa and Clovis as follows: Conductor, Yarsley
"What are you doing for exercise
that vcryone should know its pur- r Hay.
trumpets,
Beveridge,
Nakashian these days?"
pose and function.
Nov. 2- Grain Feeding.
"Quite a bit, whenever I feel e ..
The Stud nt Senate i composed of
Nov. 9- Succul nt Feeds and Se- Gould, Pierce; saxophones, Fryling
ix repre ntatives from the Senior lecting Rations.
·H ewitt, Katzman, Whitney; clarinet pecially athletic I go out and watch
class, four repr sentatives from the
Nov. 16-Growing Calves and Heif- Phelps; bass drum, Bendokas; snar football practice."
Junior class, and one representative rs.
drum, Begley.
from the two-year S nior class.
Nov. 23- Breeding Better Cows.
Th duties of the Senate are to act
Nov. 30- Shall I Breed or Buy DEBATING CLUB PLANS
a the standing committ e of the Stu- ows?
ACTIVE SEASON
Prof- "What was the first Arthur·
d nt Org. and it has jurisdiction in all
Dec. 7- Buying Cows.
ian
Romance written?"
st.udent affairs with the exception of
Dec. 14- Value of Milk Records.
(Continued from Page One)
athletics.
Dec. 21- Planting Clover and AlStewed- "Layamo's 'The Brute'.''
In matt rs affecting the student falfa, including rotations).
1.11 re will be debates held with R
Dec. 28- Planting Clover and Al- I. State and with other colleges in
body a a whol , the Student Senate
makes recommendations to the Stu- falfa.
the near future, and it is hoped tc
dent Organization, the final vote of
Jan. 4- Growing Silage Corn (in- make this a banner year for debatin g
Co-"You don't know how much J
which will b required for a final de- cludes use of manure).
at
C.
A.
C.
In
the
past
the
chief
cision.
Other problems of interest to farmlri matters of discipline the decision ers will be discussed by lecturers from difficulty of the debating club ha: interested in debating, especially tht:'
of the Stud nt Senate is regarded as the college on other broadcasting been lack of members, but this yea1 freshmen, whether experienced or not
final unless annulled by a two-thirds dates. These will be from WCAC, with the large enrollment on tht: are urged to become members. Th~
vote of the Student Organization.
but will not be published in pamphlet
"Hill" it is expected that a sufficien: next meeting of the club will be heh~
The Senate will receive and consid- form as will the dairy lectures.
number of new members will appl:. Oct. 28, at seven-thirty in Gulle~
er all rules, regulations, etc., from
A few of these are:
the faculty pertaining to the Student
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 7.30-7.45 P. M., for membership. Everybody at Rl: Hall.

The Student Senate

KAMPUS KUPS

THE
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1niss that waste basket."
Ed-"Y ou always did miss it, that's
why I threw it away."

Nut-"1 once loved a girl and she
made a monkey out of me."
Meg-"What a lasting impressim~
some people make."

Going to Taftville

Co-ed-"ls this a fast bus?"
Driver-"lt sure is.''
Co-ed-"Well, what is it fast to?"

"Send me back my poem," cried
the Co-ed angrily, "much the editor
knows about poetry. It was a compLIment to send it to him."
"Well wasn't the compliment re·
turned," quietly asked her Aggie,

When rural service Jine s bring electricity to the farmer's door, many
of his labor troubles a re at an end. Motors, large and small, will do
the many chores of farm and fa rm hou se for a few cen t s per day.

The Farm Electrical
Overheard at the At-Home

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.

Frosh-"1 just love this music.' ~
Co-ed-"So do I- maybe we're r~
lated."

Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
k no,vn. But there is more to farm electrificatio:l than the i::1Gt8.llntion of mptors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,.
and that neans many miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and adequate generating equipment .

Sally- "Joe's dancing reminds me
of a Chinese opium den."
Gertie-"How come?"
Sally-"He's full of hops."

Aggie-"Now that I have my di:·
gree from college, I'm looking for a
large field in which to exercise my
talents."
Father-"Well, the forty acre field
is about ready to plow."

"Johnny," said his mother severely
'it wasn't nice of you to ,a sk the lady
her age. It made her feel ver-:~
angry."
"Why did it, Mommer, she asked
me first and I didn't get wild abO\.lt
it."
4

Prof- "Why were you late for claSE
t his morning?"
Billy-"Well you see the bell rang
before I got here."

Dottie- "! want a cake of soap."
Jimmy- "Scented or unscented."
Dottie-"1'11 take it with me."

Slowly but surely the electrification of American farms is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.

•

Since its inc ~ ption the G e neral Electric Compan y has
pioneered in the v arious
fields of applied electricity .
Today G -E engi neers arc
co-operating with various
State agricultural committees in the study of farm
and rural electrification.
These committees include
m embers of the agricultural
college faculties.

Six million farms to be electrified l ·Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
.college-trained men in the technical and commercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural s.e ctions, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now tn the

A new series of G -E advertisements showing what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
A sk for Booklet GEK-1.

making.
9S·l56DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

Anywhere

EDDIE'S TAXI
Phone 941

WILLIMANTIC

S C H EMEC TAD Y ,

THE REX RESTAURANT

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

696 Main Street

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE

Steaks and Chops a Specialty

"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

"
Anytime

COMPANY

NEW

YORK

Tubridy-Weldon Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
New York

Main and Union Streets

Club and College Pins and RingB
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE LEADING STORE

For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear

THE
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MASS. AGGIES ONSLAUGHT
more the M. A. c. team starte'd a rwards the ~onnecticut goal line. Fou<
DOWNS NUTMEG ELEVEN drive for the goal line of the Storrs successive first downs were made
t eam. Once more Coach Dole's men fore the Nutmeg Aggies finally check I
(Continued from Page One)
t hrew back the Amherst ball carrier~ ed the Bay Staters, who by that time
Massachus its displayed a powerful
and the quarter ended with no score, were on Connecticut's ten yard line ===============::!J
running attack, one that was easily
We are making our debut as a colt hough the Massachusetts team co'1- 1 After taking time out, the Stot'n
the strongest seen here this seaso'1
umnist. We don't expect to take
stantly threatened the Storrs go~: l I team h eld the Massachusetts attack
A rushin off-t ackle play, and an
F. P. A.'s job from him immediately,
line.
to a slight gain for three downs, anct
qually crushing drive through guar ,
but we do want to give you someAll the damage, at lea st from the on the fourth down, with seven yarrls
was in a large part the entire M. A .
thing you will look forward to, anJ
· tlte to go Moberg tossed a pass to Captai 1
. t t d · t
. offense. Now and then a reverse C onnec t Icu s an pom ' came m
something that you will enjoy read·
second period. Unleashing a rushing Jones who fell across the goal line fo r
play that went outside the end WU "' game that was not to be denied, M. A the second M. A. C. score. Captah ing,
use d for variety, and a short forward
Men and women are needed fot·
Jones m ade good his try for the extr c
pass, tried when the Bay State run. C., started a mar~h d own t h e fi e ld t h at
campus activities ; cho ose one; work
crashed point, bringing the score to 13-0. Bu1
ning attack was stopped on the Con- ended only when Sullivan
it will benefit both you and your coltwo minutes remained in the half aE
necticut ten yard line, was good fot' across the Connecticut goal line for
lege.
Connecticut received the kickoff, and
the se cond Massachusetts score.
the first touchdown of the game, pu .. T he observer has discovered by
. h
db ·
·
the Storrs team tried its fo rward pass·
Winning the toss, the Bay Staters ting his team m t e lea
y s1x pomts.
careful and secr et scrutiny that one
aptain Jones was hurried by thE ing attack. Schofield took two tossc:::
elected to receive at the east end of
of the freshman co-eds is b eautiful!
onnecticut team as he attempted to from Moreland for short gains, but
th field. Starting with the first play,
two are intellectual, one has red hair,
th M. A. C. line bucking attack got kick the goal after the touchdown after making a first down, the te~m and the rest are co-eds.
lost the ball on downs, and M. A. 0 .
und r way, and successive first down~ and his try went un d er t h e cross b ar took the ball as the half ended.
We have another fighting footbalT
carried the ba ll past midfield and into
onnccticut territory. Moberg and
Hilyard ripped through the line and
off the tackles of the Nutmeg forward
wall in this march, and a sure score
s med imminent.
Backed up against their own goal
line, the
onnecticut defense held
strong, however, and the Bay Statere
<'ould not score. Connecticut punted
out to the forty yard line, and once

rm. m

El

m

~

.

With the score 6-0 against them.
the Aggies elected to r eceive, Schofi eld catching the kickoff and runnin g
it back to his own twenty-five yard
line. Connecticut's attempts at rusl·,.
ing the ball were effectively stopped
by Massachusetts, and the ball wa f
punted to midfield on fourth down .
Once more the running attack of M
A. C. was unleashed, and: once more
the maroon jerseyed team swept t .•.

El

m
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A Protein Feed That Pays
Corn

.

Gh~ien Feed-

23% Protein

ml·
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Corn Gluten Feed is a profitable protein ingredient
for every ration. Successful feeders in 3 2 State are
feeding it regularly. These practical men know its
value. It pays them to feed it.
One or more feeding experiments with Com Gluten
Feed in the ration will make your school work more
interesting and profitable to you. There are several
good reasons why this is so.
Corn is grown in all the States. It is worth more
than any other farm crop. We need com more than
anything else grown on the farm, and without it we
would almo t starve.
The product of com most needed by the farmer and
feeder is Com Gluten Feed. A ton of it contains as
much protein as 272 tons of com and also the natural
salts of five tons of the whole grain.
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It i~ never given
a m dicinc nor ha it ever caus d abortion or blindness. Some
dairym n feed it straight for hi gh production tests.
You a rc going to help the fa rmer get the most out of his corn
crop. This R s a rch Bureau can be of great service to you, and
w ' an t to tdl you about it.
\ rite u today and we will nd you our bulletins and how
what w a rc doing in our nation-wide campaign for better feeding.

~

~

rn Glut n F ed i palatable and safe .
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"'Almost Wholly Digest ible"
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Connecticut played on more eve!'
terms with the Bay Staters in this
second half, though in the early miT'
utes of this session it looked as though
Massachusetts would score again. A
Connecticut fumble was recovered by
M. A . C. on the Storrs fifteen yard
line, but the Massachusetts team wae
held without gain and Captain Jones
place kick went wide for a touchback.
The remainder of the half saw Conn cticut trying desperately to score
via the overhead route, but the Mas.
sachusetts defense against this forw
of attack proved too strong. Sever'\:
times interception by Massachusetts'
backs stopped the Storrs attack when
in Bay State territory.
The summary:

JH£ OBSERVER II

team this year. Let's support them
orally, morally, financially, etc.
Golliver is with us again. Anotherfur co at on the campus, sometimes as.
we shiver in our old green top-coat
we envy the boys with dough enough
to. keep warm.
What's the matter with Ma Brown?'
Since we don't dance, our idea of &
Saturday night spree used to be togo down to Ma's, drink eight cups of
coffee, eat innumerable sandwiches .
smoke a package of cigarets, and ·listen to other youths settle all the
weighty matters of the u niverse tO>
their own satisfaction and nobodie::
harm. Why don't you open up Ma?
We started t o write a poem for th i.:column, but we got only as far as th efirst verse; I have seen beauty on thi.~
Mansfield hill. Since the muses don·t
like us, any one that wants to see hi ~
efforts published can send them in
and then buy a couple of extra copie ~
to give to his friends.
S entence for the week~He hac
f ed long enough on written and paint
ed poetry, and had dis~overed th uf
intercourse with abstractions warsomewhat unsubstantiaL- Gautier.

MASSACHUSETTS CONNECTICUT
ook, le
le, Brink (C.)
It, Longo
lg, Bitgoo d
ouhig, c
c, Daly
Thurlow, rg
r g , Johnsor.
Gavin, rt
rt, Zollin
Jones (C.), re
re, Fienneman
Gustafson, qb
qb, Schofield
Sullivan, lhb
lhb, Filmm
Moberg, rhb
rhb, Morelanu
Hilyard, fb
fb, Makofsld STUD E NT SE NATE ME ETS
WI TH F A CULTY COMM ITTEE.
The score, Massachusetts Aggies 13
onnecticut Aggies 0. Touchdowns
Jones, Sullivan. Point · after touch·

(Continued from Page One)

down , Jones. Substitutions: Conneeticut, Nanfeldt for Longo, Lorentze:J
for Johnson, Eddy for Filmer, Me·
Allister for Lorentzen, Logan for
Brink, Johnson for Lorentzen, Filmer
for Eddy, Brink for Logan, LonP,'(
for Zol1in, Logan for Brink, Eddy for
Filmer, Moreland for Schofield, AIlard for Moreland; Massachusetts,
Ha rtl f or Sullivan, Marx for Atn ·
-t e in, N ichols for Hilyard, Trull for
Black. Officials : r eferee, G. N. Bankhart . Dartmouth; umpire, Albert W
Keane, Springfield "Union"; head
in sman, T . F. Larkin, Holy Cross.
Time of periods, fifte en minutes.
Score by periods:
~f ass ~ chu ::: etts
0
Connecticut
0

rule which is so disagreeable to the
student body w as passed by the Board
of Tru tees at the request of one of
t heir number, whose son, while attend ing another colleae, got into troubL
through owning an automobile. TheBoard wishes to protect the studen~ ,..
at C. A. C. from similar occurrence£
At the end of the meeting, the Stu .
d ent Affairs committee, through Mr
Kirkpatrick, expressed their approva ·
of the spirit in which the Studen '
Senate is working this year, and prom .
·sed the support and good will of theil
body. President Beach expressed h" c-

pleasure at having the opportuni ~~
to meet with the Student Senate, an ~
0 felt that some good has been a,~ .
0 complished.
J

13
0

0
0

THE
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973-3-" Line's Busy "
... -. ----~----:-~-~---GIRLS GLEE CLUB HOLDS
FIRST REHEARSAL
•
--

ALUMNAE REUNION DANCE
AFTER MASS AGGIE GAME
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods
ICE CREAM PARLOR

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Main Street

Willimantic 644 Main Street

SANITARY
}
CAREFUL
SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY

Willimantic
Connecticut
The girls' Glee Club held their first
r hear al Tuesday evening, October - - - - - - - GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
13 in Holcomb Hall living-room. ThE
INSURANCE
club is und er the direction and super.
vision of Mrs. Morris E. Alling wl.o
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut
succeeds Mrs. M. J. Farrell.
Mrs. Alling has been holding try This Agency Insures All Colle~re
Property
outs for the girls who wish to join th~
club, and of the forty who tried
twenty-one were chosen .for the reg\;- THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
lar Gl ee Club. The remaining girls
INSTITUTE
organized into a group where w 1t.r.
Banking by Mail
the as istance of Mrs. Alling they will
Four percent on savings deposits
practice and try gradually to work ur
807 Main St., Willin>;antic

A novel feature of the Girl's Socia.J
Committee Program, in the form of
a Home Coming Dance, took place 111
Hawley Armory on Saturday, October
17. The hall was attractively decora ted. Confetti and streamers added
to the f estive appearance.
Music was furnished by the Peel'·
less orchestra of Willimantic.
This year the Annual Alumnae R 1:1·
union Dance was held after the Mass.
Aggie game instead of after the RhodeI slan d game because the latter is be·
ing played at Kingston.
During the game Chrysanthemum~
were sold to carry out the Collegt
colors.

t o the standard of the Glee Club. Thi~:
is an entirely new thing this year and
promises to work out wen: The girls
will do the same work as will those i n,
t he regular Club and will be ready tc
fi ll any vacancies which may occur
in the Glee Club.
The members of the Club are plan·

SENIORS HAVE FIRST
CLASS SUPPER PARTY

Phonographs,

Records

$5.00 to $9.00

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 591

738 MAIN ST.

SMITH'S PRESSING PARLOR
Basement of Storrs Hall
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

COMPLIMENTS OF

CO-ED BASKET BALL TEAM
HAS DIFFICULT SCHEDULE

ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE

fles, bacon, s ausage, fruit-cup an~
STORRS, CONN.
-coffee were served.
A hard schedule for the coming
Decorations of autumn leaves an ~ basket ball season has been arranged 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - asters added to the appearance of th< by Margaret Hutton, manager. Sev- ~
r ooms.
eral trips will be made, includin g
Orono, Maine; Kin gston , Rhode Is-

COLLEGIAN'S
BARBER SHOP

Early last spring ground was broken
in the rear of the girls' Dormito1·y
for the building of tennis courts, to
be used exclusively by the girls.
It was expected that the court::
would be ready before the end of
the school year, but owing to the many
delays in the work it was not com·
p leted. They apparently remained
untouched during the summer months
a nd the beginning of the scho~l year
found them in poor condition. WiU
t he help of the Freshmen class every.
thing has been completed with the
exception of the marking and the put.
ting up of the nets. They will bf
ready for use early next week.

H r e's a real man's shoe! It's comfortable, roomy and decidedly different. They're a "Buy" in tan and black
calf-

and

Mischa Elman and Galli-Curci.
A new feature is being presented
by the Club this term in the form of
SMITH & KEON
a ten dollar prize which is being offer·
Jewelers and Opticians
ed for the best college song. Thif 768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
offer is open to everyone and is surf
to prove interesting and valuable .

AVAILABLE NEXT WEEK

FOR FALL

Willimantic, Conn.

cess promises well for many simila1
ones. The party formally openec"
Practice House as a place where, in
t he futur e any Senior girl may en·
tertain in an actual home atmosphere
It is to Miss M. L. Lundberg, who if
in charge of the House, · that thank~

CO-ED TENNIS COURTS

Broad Toe Oxfords

Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a
moderate price

Tuesday evening Practice House:
was the scene of a delightful Senio1
"get-to-gether." This was the firs1
class party of the year and its sue;

for this privilege are due.
Miss Lundberg acted as hostess a1
the table, which was attractively se1
f or the thirteen class members. Waf-

Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
C roc~ery, Wall Paper,
. Curtams, Bedding, Etc.
Undertaking 705-2
F urmture 705-3

R. J. GALLIGAN'S

Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.

Pianos,

Willimantic, Conn .

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR

ning to attend weekly the Kellogg
Musical Merchandise
Concert Course in Hartford, begin·
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
ning Nove1nber 15 ending March, 14
where they will hear world famom SS Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
artists, including Schumann-Heink
Phone 163-13

j

try

land; Boston, Mass; and New Yorl'
SANITARY- MODERN
City.
Basement Koons Hall
The t eam will play some schooh
E. M. SOLLIS, Prop.
not played last year. They will abc
probably play Williams Memorial In
stitute here on Jan. 23rd.
Miss Hutton is also trying to SE. · CO-ED WORK AT HOLCOMB HALL
Mon. and Wed., 7:00-8:30 P.M.
cure games with Dean Academy, The
New Haven Normal School, and Mi s~
Howe-Marsts' School.
The tentative schedule is as follows:
GEORGE C. MOON
J a n. 9 New York University at
New York.
OPTOMETRIST AND
Feb. 20 Posse Nisson, Boston.
OPTICIAN
Feb. 27 Rhode Island State at
Kingston.
Mar. 6 Rhode Island State a1
Storrs.
728 Main Street
Willimantic
Mar. 13 · Maine University a i
Orono.

BAY STATE DRUG CO.
Main Street
Willimantic

Connecticut

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.

GREGORY N. ABDIAN
~2 47

15th Street

Troy, N.Y.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
BUSINESS

--~-
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THE

HERE AND THERE

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

PRIVATE ROOM
For Ladies' Hair Bobbing
at

GEM THEATRE

Rushing week for fraternities at
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
the University of Rochester is to start
702 Main, Cor. R. R. St.
October 26. All fraternities are re- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - quired to hand in lists of the men

UNION CLEANERS & DYERS

they intend to rush before October
15.-University of Rochester "The
Campus."

Ladies & Gents Tailors
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
Repairing

44 Union St.
Willimantic, Conn.
Massachusetts Agricultural Colleg:e - - - - - - - - - - - - - hu an ~~riq ~rollme~
38 of whom are women.

~

Louis H. Arnold

EVERY WEDNESDAY

----------------------------~-· ~~

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance
~rED

810 MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN
.Coupon books for students and senson passes for alumni and regular patrons is the new method of distributing football tickets at Boston Col- "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
lege.-"The Height~."
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
PARTS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA
The U. V. M. Band started off its
season this year with approximately
75 candidates.-"The Vermont Cynic."

DAWSON- FLORIST

condition, according to reasons given
by those xamined, is caused by the

REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES

INSURANCE
In All Forma

than they do on education, is the report of Rev. William M. Slinson. - Boston College "The Heights."
PHONE 1000

R suits of physical exams given to
fr eshmen show that one sixth of the
class hn d formed shoulders. Th~s

J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER

~----------------------------,

176,

American people spend a billion
more dollars on cosmetics and tobacco

- - - - - - - - - - - -CLEANING AND DYEING

Fall or the Winter Wear
There's an ulll'estricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you
of the quality and value, we're noted for that.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
74.4 MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
Willimantic, Connecticut

·
BREAD • CAKE AND PASTRY OF
The cup awarded to the fratermty
EVERY DESCRIPTION
having the hi ?"hest scholastic standing
BLANCHETIE AND
was awarded this year to Alpha Chi
Omega.-"The Vermont Cynic."
BLANCHETTE

Telephones 879-966

Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
S~reet

723 Main

Conn~

LUMBER &:: COAL COMPANY
Established 1862

To encourage the interest of - - - - - - - - - - - - - Alumni in th football games the A.
A Complete Stock of
A . has be n busily ngaged during the Victrolas, Records, Pianos and
past week. Attractive calendars of
Radio Equipment

Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 87 Church St.

UNITED MUSIC COMPANY

666 Main Street

Willimantic,

THE WILLIMANTIC

44 Church Street

Tel. 240

w.

L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL

Willimantic, Conn.

Tel e phone Connection

CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS

W. N. POTTER

- - - - - - -----------

Your Wants in the Jewelry Line Will
R:! ceive Prompt Attention at

TRACY & WOLMER'S
THE BEST IN
HABERDASHERY

Inaug uration of annual Dad's Day
will b mad this week at the Univ rsity of New Hamp hire. Invib
tions have been s nt to the Dads of
1,290 students to pend October 17
as gu t s of th University. This
mov ment has been sponsored in an
effort to secure closer relations b~ 
tween faculty and parents, and an
interesting program has been prepa!'ed for the visitors.-"The New Hamp!!hire."

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

We've ·anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in
everything that men will need for the

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER

The date of the football games are
print d in r d and an arrow leads to
the nam of the team played on ach
date. Th arousing caption at the
top of th calendars is "Big games you
want to see."- "Johns-Hopkins New~
Letter."

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES

HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE

STORRS, CONN :
Phone Willimantic Div.
876-42 and 876-14

WILLIMANTIC

28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
habit of holding the left arm on the
Phone 135
window 1 dge o~ sedans.-University
Send Garment by Bus
of R che ter "The Campus."
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery

i.he month of Octob r and November
have be n mailed to each a1umnufl.

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

CONNECTICUT GENERAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.
WRIGHT D. GIFFORD
STORRS, CONN.

Everything from
H ats and
Collars to Socks and Garterswith all that goes on undern eath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in
fashion, variety without stint,
quality without extravagance.
prices that make you forgat
there has been a war.

688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN

BUY AT

R E. REMINGTON G ~ .
I

Ca pital

$100,000

Surplus

$280,000

